
Four Important Changes in Operating Department 
Personnel Announced September First 

S.  T .  Cantrell Returns to Central Division Superintendency; E. E. McGuire 
Transfirred to Memphis and S.  R.  Kennedy toTulsa 

- J .  J .  O'Neill Resigns 

OLIC important changes in the odicial personnel 
of the operating tlepartment o f  Frisco Lines 
were nnnouncetl Scptcniher first hj- Mr.  31. M. 

Sisson, assistant general nianagcr. 
XIr. S. 'l'. Cantl-ell. \vho has servctl a s  assistant to 

the c-)p-ating \:ice-presiclent since January 1, 1926, 
returnecl to h i s 
oltl division, thc 
central, as super- 
intentlent. 1' h e 
position as assis- 
t:unt to the vice- 
president, held l)y 
1,l r. Cnntrcll \vas 
al~olished. 

MI- .  I:. I< .  m -  
Guire, who lias 
been s~~per in tend-  
ent of terminals 
at  'I.'ulsn, Okln., 
since Pebr~lary  1 ,  
1024, was trans- 
ferret1 to JIeln- 
i s  'I'cnn., as 
terminal supcrin- 
tcntlcnt. I-Ic re- 
liewtl Mr.  J .  J .  
0' Keill, \vho rc- 
signetl. 

S. I:. I<cnnetly. 
a c t i n g superin- 
tentlent of t h e 
centml t l i v i  s i o n. 
w a s transferred 1,:. 1,;. AIC(;[.II:I,: 

to 'l'111sa as supcr- 
intcntlent of terniinnlh ill place of Superintcnticnt 
Arc( h i r e .  

Si~l)(:rintentlent Cantreii is returning to an olcl post 
in again ass~uning the direction of the central division. 
Tlc first 1)ecatne head of the division in July, 1923. 
follo~ving a career in l.'rixo scrvicc since 1895 \ \ 4 ~ 1 i  
he I q a n  with this raill-oxl a s  n t a t i o n  helper at  Sar-  
cosic, 110. 1)rtring the \\-orltl \\'ar Mr.  Cantrell saw 
two years and ~ ~ L I I -  1non~1is of sc~-\-ice in the enginccbr- 
ing corps as captain. major antl finally lieutenant- 
colonel, :unl rretrn-net1 to the United States and Prisco 
Lines early in 1920. 

1:. I<. l l c ( h i r c ~  ~ne\\:ly-:~l)l)oi~ite(l su1)erinte11dent of 
the Menlphis 'I'crminals, is anothcr vctcran of thc 
Frisco, antl has had an eclually noted career. 1 l e  b c g a ~ ~  

with this railroad on January 13, 1001, as n freight 
I)ralmnan I~etween 1Ivnnplii~ and 'I'hayer on the old 
i i .  C. I:. S .  & 11. road, later purchased by the prisco. 
11 c( ;rlirc ran between ;\[emphis antl 'Sliayer as lwtke- 
man antl Iatcr conductor until January I ,  1010. 

.\t that time he was honored bv election as general 
. . . . . . . . . \. . - - . - - - 

I:rotherllootl o f 
I a Train- 
men antl moved to 
the 12rothcrhood's 
office at Spring- 
ficltl. I t  is a sin- 

his sagacity antl 
1)usincss ah i 1 i t v 
that a l t h o i ~ ~ h  the 

hc was recciviny 
$400 a month 
\\.hen lie rcsignetl 
three ycars later. 
ITis salnr!. was 
twice \wluntarily 
raisetl $100 a 
111011th I t In e 
~ncnll)ers of thc 
12rotherhood. Hi s  
thirtl tcrm \\.it11 
the 1;. of I<. 7'. 

S.  T. C.iSTl?l~:T.T. 
\\.as his last, I)ut 
liis t.lection was 

I)! ncclaniation and there was not a dissenting vote. 
O n  April 1 ,  1920, 11r. 1lcCuire Iclt tlie ISrotherhootl 

t:) accel)t thc 1)osition of superintcndent of terminals 
at I ,  I I-je held jurisdiction also over thc 
Sl)ringlic*ltl sub-division. On 1:ebruary 1,  1924, he \\.as 
transferrc~tl to 'I'ulsa as superintcndent of terminals, x 
1)osition lic lieltl until his transicr to ;\Icmphis on 
Scptcm1)cr 1. 

'I'lw 1:risco worlicrs o f  the 'l'ulsa terminals paid 
unusuai tril)ute to klr. ;\;lc(;~~ire when nmvs of liis 
transfer \ w s  announced. A n  impromptu meeting in 
liis h o ~ ~ o r  \\r:~s lielcl in a coach in the yards, and cm- 
~)loycs overflowccl into the vcstihules antl even on 
the ground I)esitle the car. as their superintendent 

(A:o7o f l i m  10 Pngc 18, please) 
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How to Maintain One Hundred Per Cent Efficiency 
On the Division 

An Efficient Harmonious Personnel Is Highlq Essential, Master 
Mechanic Says - Importance of Economy in Fuel Stressed 

F EPiV people not engaged in the in- 
dustry of railroading can realize 
the constant attention to detail 

which is necessary to keep a division 
of the structure operating a t  top 
speed and full efficiency. 

Indeed, so highly specialized has 
the railroad industry become that it  
is almost impossible for employes of 
one department to have more than a 
general knowledge of what consti- 
tutes the job of the employe in the 
other department. 

In developing this article on "How 
to Maintain 100 Per  Cent Efficiency 
on the Division," let me say in the 
beginning that  two essentials of that 
process a re  "Co-operation" and "Co- 
ordination." With these two to guide 
and control the division's efforts, a 
great improvement can be made. 

In the first place an efficient or- 
ganization is  highly necessary, both 
among employes in division shops and 
on the road, and the general foreman 
and his various supervisors should 
be efficient, alert, diplomatic and ap- 
proachable. If the supervisors let 
the shop men know that they expect 
and require a reasonable out-put in 
the days' work and that the repairs to  
equipment must be completed in a 
workmanlike manner, I believe they 
will find a readiness on the part of 
employes to respond. Inferior work 
should not and cannot be tolerated 
if the division is to keep its standard 
to the forefront. 

Supervisors should further, obtain 
line-ups from the trainmasters on the 
expected arrival of inbound trains a s  
well a s  the dispatch of the outbound 
ones, in order to arrange for proper 
movement over the cinder pits, on 
both inbound and outbound engines. 

Locomotives should never be fired 
up in advance of their call, except 
where it  is absolutely necessary to 
make room in the roundhouse, and in 
that event lighter power should be 
fired and the fires properly banked. 
In other words, "put the engine to 
sleep" on some track where move- 
ment wilI not be necessary until the 
engine is needed for service. In such 
cases the stacks should he covered 
in order to obtain a further saving 
in fuel. 

The question of mileage in locomo- 
tives is a moot one, of course. In 
order to obtain more mileage it  is 
desirable to run them through termi- 
nals without knocking the fire, and 
the cleaning of fires can be eliminated 
to a great extent if the firemen will 
keep the fires properly shaken down. 

By J. L. HARVEY 

In some cases, too, engines a re  turned 
back out of the terminals within a 
few hours' time and a saving can be 
affected by banking the fire on arriv- 

J .  L. Harvey,  master ~rreclratsic o f  
the eastern divisiolr, has had fzuefity- 
five years' service w i t h  the Frisco 
L i w s .  From the a~eal th  of his ex- 
perience hc tells i t ~  this article, sowe 
of the ways  to nraintain 100 per cent 
cfficietrcy oir a divisiorr. It is  bitcr- 
rstirrg to rrote that zuhile M r .  Harvey 
strrsses ~rrechart icnl caref rtlness, 
rconoitry in fuel atrd efficieirt super- 
vision, he particularly advocates Irnr- 
i~roiriorrs associatiors be twer~t  sirper- 
visors arrd mea.  

"Disseitsion artd lack of harrnotry 
bctweetr ~rreir or bctwcnr rireir arrd 
supervisors, zuill aleways reflecl on 
the division in  some w a y  or other," 
Ire writes. "The . z u e l l - k ~ ~ o w ~  'persorr- 
a1 rqimtiod is at its bcst o r  worst  ilr 
this respect." 

Thrrr is  a large-sized morsel of 
food for thought in his rritrarlzs. 
Large orgariizations labor zrttdrr the 
hmrdicap that depart~rrcitts lrrust sac- 
rifice atr irtterchange o f  persoiralilics 
to rxpedirrtcy nnd ef f ic imcy .  One 
ca~rrsot kirose' orre's rreighbor ncross 
!he w a y .  But hartirony aurotrg ~rrrrrr- 
hers of one rrlrit cars surely be accow- 
plishrd. Atrd iz advocntirrg congcni- 
ality, friendliiwss and whole-hearted 
co-operation anroirg frrerr its the err- 
girce cab, supervisors arrd others on 
tlrr divisiorr, Mr .  Ifarvcy has sourid- 
ed a rrotc that zvrll ~irnlte for be!ter 
nrnr, bettor work  arrd a Octter rail- 
road. 

-W. L. II. .  J r .  

a1 and holding the cleaning process 
until just prior to  departure. 

The force of engine handlers can 
save fuel, too, if they will avoid sup- 
plying green coal to fire boxes of 
engines moving over the cinder pits. 
Inexperienced engine watchmen will 
slug a fire box, oftentimes, while the 
engine i s  waiting to be moved over 
the cinder pit, and this is surely a 
waste of fuel. 

Fire builders should know the num- 
ber of scoops required to bed down 
the various classes of fire boxes, and 
the usual number of scoops required 
to raise the steam pressure to 100 
pounds. In this connection, covering 
the grates with paper before bedding 
down is a good procedure. 

A few other "savers" from a fuel 
standpoint are:  keep fire box clean 

from leaks; keep superheater units 
absolutely tight; valves must be 
square; valve rings and cylinder 
packing should be free from blows; 
boiler should be blown out frequent- 
ly on line, in order to obtain the 
greatest efficiency from lubrication; 
stoker equipment should be checked 
a t  lay-over terminals and all defects 
corrected, maintaining the distribu- 
tors to the proper adjustment; grates 
and rigging require close attention 
and grates should be renewed where 
fingers a re  burned or broken; slack 
between engine and tank should be 
maintained properly, for if too much 
motion is lost, considerable coal will 
work forward in the tank and lose 
a t  the gang-way; power reverse 
creeping is a detriment -to fuel sav- 
ing and requires strict attention; 
tanks should not be overloaded so  
that coal will roll off the top; and in- 
jectors should not lose water, since 
this also affects fuel. 

Another important item is  the sand 
pipes. They deserve more attention 
than some railroad folks think. Traps, 
unions and so forth should be coated 
with Lucas cement and the pipes 
properly clamped and in line with the 
rail so the sand will throw a t  the 
point of contact, that is, the tire with 
the rail. Sand box lids should fit 
securely, to keep out the rain, since 
water clogs the sand and affects its 
flow. 

The washing of boilers is also im- 
portant and their washing should oc:- 
cur a t  the stipulated time and be 
thorough in nature. With our water 
treatment there is  no excuse for the 
barrels to become clogged with sedi- 
ment, providing the washout is prop- 
erly done. 

All operating men realize the value 
of good engine inspectors, and super- 
visors should spend quite a bit of time 
educating them to locate and report 
all defects. An oversight on the part 
of an engine inspector often results 
in an engine failure. Furthermore, 
the cleanliness of engines is an im- 
portant feature in that  a clean engine 
better shows its flaws, if there are  
any, and in addition gives the engine 
crew a feeling of pride. Any Person 
~ h o  has seen the interest with which 
passengers waiting for a train watch 
an engine pulling in, will realize how 
a good impression is made or lost 
by the very appearance of that en- 
gine. 

I am a strong believer in encourag- 
ing engine men to discuss with the 

(Il'ozc turn to Page lS, please) . , 
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T RE laying of new, 100-pound rail 
authorized for Frisco Lines is  
going forward with rapidity a t  

the present time. 

Ladies' Smoking Compartment in 
New Lounge Cars 

Splendid records in rail laying 
were made on both the southern and 
northern divisions during August, and 
the rail-laying gangs a re  bidding for 
furthel: records in September and Oc- 
tober. 

In a ten-hour working day on Au- 
gust 9, on the southern division, a 
rail laying gang of seventy-one men 
under Foremen J. D. Epster and Lee 
Smothers, laid 7,683 lineal feet of the 
new, 100-pound rail. The work was 
carried on under difficult traffic con- 
ditions and during the period the 
track was closed up for eight passen- 
ger and six freight trains, none of 
which were delayed. The entire 
length was on curved track and the  
mile and a half of track consisted of 
197 lengths of rail of 39 feet each, or 
a total of 108 lineal feet to each man 
in the rail laying gang. 

NEW RAIL LAYING RECORDS 

S o u t h e r n  and N o r t h e r n  Divisions 
C a r r y i n g  Honors in R a i l  

A little later on in the month a n  ex- 
t ra  gang on the Kansas Citv sub- 

W o r k  

division-made another record-which 
will stand for some time among rail 
laying activities. 

The record was made on August 
25 by extra gang number 48, and was 
reported to  Superintendent IV. R. 
Bevans by J. A. Reed, division engl- 
neer. The gang laid a total of 244, 
thirty-nine foot rails and one 37 foot 
rail in a ten hour day, for a n  aver- 
age per man of 113.73 feet. In laying 
the rail a total of 5,880 tie plates, 968 
bolts, 11,760 spikes, 11,760 tie plugs 
and 980 anti-creepers were used. The 
work also involved removing the 
lighter weight rail, adzing the ties, 
placing tie plates, gauging and spik- 
ing. 

and lounge car equipment now run- 
ning on western roads. The compart- 

, ment is separated from the balance 
"of the car bv curtains. 

A t  top, a v iew of the $hly nppoiitted Ladies' Surolziirg Rooln in the rtEIi1 

lowilgc cnrs for tire "dleteor. A t  bottom, a v icw of the body of the car. 

A N INNOVATION in the service added to the famous Frisco train, 
provided by western railroads "The Meteor," running between St. 
-xi11 be inaugurated by the Louis, Mo., and Oklahoma City, Okla. 

Frisco Lines on October 1.5, when new This is the flrst time that women 
lounge cars, containing a richly ap- smokers have been provided with a 
pointed ladies' smoking room will be compartment of their own in the club 

The new club cars a re  al l  steel and 
were constructed in the west coach 
shops a t  Springfield, 310.. under the 
supervision of J. T. Fite, general car 
foreman. 

The color scheme of the lounge 
compartment is  of toupe, with figured 
toupe rugs and gray-green interior. 

Accommodations for twenty people 
a re  provided in the lounge compart- 
ment proper, and chairs for six la- 
dies, with writing table and magazine 
racks a re  included in the appoint- 
ments for the ladies' smoking room. 

The car will operate just ahead of 
the diner, and the flrst car  will leave 
on Train No. 9 from St. Louis, the 
night of October 15 a t  6:50 o'clock. 
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Three Views of Equipment at Springfield Car Shops 

W ITH the West Shop and the portable air brake test carts. There machine is  used for bending pipe for 
Reclamation Plant in Spring- a re  five of these carts a t  the north freight and passenger cars, and was 
field, and the Yale, Tennessee, Car shop which were built to comply built a t  the north shops in  1914 and 

car yards represellted in the Magas with the A. R. A. recommended prac- has been in continuous service since. 
zinc, Ray H. Cowden, reporter at the tice for single car testing on rip and Photograph No. 3 depicts a pneu- 

north car shops Springfield submitted shop tracks. They a re  equipped with matic air  power pipe vice, which was 
tool boxes, and the bed is used for installed in 1915 and has been in serv- 

three interesting pictures machines carrying material. All necessary ice continually since that  date. Only 
a t  that  shop, for publication in the hose is attached to the cart. slight repairs have been made, con- 
magazine. Photograph No. 2 shows a n  air  sisting of the application of two 

The first photograph is  of three power pipe bending machine. This packing leathers. 

Fioe Thousand Frisco Passenger Trains Operated at 95.1 Per Cent 
on Time During August 

P ASSENGER trains on Frisco age for the same month last year, but The Eastern and Southern a re  one 
Lines made another good record the River stepped up from 97.1 per point apart for the cellar positions. 
for the month of August when cent in August. 1925. The Southern kept 775 trains a t  90.7 

they were operated a t  95 .1  per cent 
on time. A total of 5,415 passenger 
trains traveled the line during August. 
The on-time percentage for the month 
is 0.8 per cent less than the record 
for July. 

The Western division continues to 
head the percentage columns by 
keening its 217 trains 98.6 ner cent 

- ,  

The Central division bettered i ts  
percentage over last year by 0.9 per 
cent when it  operated 620 t ra ins  98.2 
per cent on time, and the Southwest- 
ern slipped a little by keeping i ts  
86s trains only 96.7 on time. In 1925, 
August, the Southwestern's trains 
were 97.2 per cent on time. 

per cent on tilde and the Eastern 
kept 682 trains a t  89.7 per cent on 
time. 

The Texas Lines moved up from 
74.2 per cent on time last month to 
92.0 per cent on time for August, al- 
though the August percentage this 
year is two per cent under their 
record for the same month in 1925. 

on t i m e  during the month -and the The Northern beat its own record The statement showing division 
River takes second place with 672 of last year by maintaining 1,333 passenger train performance for Au- 
trains 98.5 Der cent on time. The trains 96.5 per cent on time. a s  com- gust, 1926, compared with the same 
Western is siightly below its percent. pared with 95.9 last August. period in 1925 and 1924 follows: 

STATEMENT SIlOWING DIVISION PASSENGER TRAIN PERFORMANCE AUGUST, 1926- 
COMPARED WITH SAME PERIOD 1925 AND 1924 

i I ..... Per  Cent Operated 95.3 / 95.4 / 96.8 1 
T e x a s L i n e s  ................... 1 7 5  1 1x4 92.0 1 94.0 1 98.9 I I 

I 
Total Svatpm I I 95.1 I 95.3 I 96.R I . . -. - - - - - - ., - - - - -- .... I - ,, - 

..................... Operated I 5 4 1 5  1 5868 1 5434 1 5 1 5 3  1 5694 \ 5263 I I 

DIVISION 

Western .......................... 
River ............................... 

............................ Central 
Southwestern ................ 
Northern ........................ 
Southern ......................... 
Eastern ....................... 
Total Frisco 

Proper Operated ..... 

I Per  Cent O ~ e r a t e d  .... 1 I I 

I I I I I I i I i i 

STANDING OF DIVISIONS 

Aug. l  Aug. I Aug. 
1926 1 1925 1 1924 

1 1 ;  2 
3 1  4  
4 1  3  
5 1  5  
6 1  6 
7 1  7  

PER CENT TRAINS 
MAINTAINED SCHEDULE 

OR MADE U P  T IME 
A u g .  I Aug. 
1926 1 1925 1 ?iFi 

98.6 1 9 9 . 1  99.2 
98.5 i 98.1 1 97.1 
98.2 1 9 7 . 1  98.8 
96.7 97.2 98.0 
96.5 95.9 1 97.2 

:::: / 1 9Q1:: 
I 

1 
5 
2  
3 
4  
2  
6  

TOTAL TRAINS MAIN- 
TAINED SCHEDULE OR 

MADE U P  TIME 
A u g .  1 A u g .  I Aug. 
1926 1 1!)46 I 1!l24 

214 21.5 246 
662  1 629 I 5 ? 1  
601) 1 783  808 
819 842 1 850 

1286 1 1487 1 1265  
703 1 769 1 796 
612 I 694 I 513 

I I 
4925 j 5419 1 5079 

TOTAL TRAINS 
OPERATED 

Aug. 1 A u g .  I Aug. 
1926 1 1'115 1 1924 

I 1 
I I 

217 1 217 
672 1 6 4 1  
620 1 806 
868  1 866 

1333 1 1550  
775 1 806 

248 
547 
868 
868 

1 3 0 1  
806 

682 I 796 I 610 

I 1 
5167 1 5682 ] 5248 
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"MISS TULSA" IS 

Title of "Miss America 
on Tulsa, Olila., C 

4 N dainty little 
Smallwood, then W" alighted a t  the s t  

CHOSEN A "Hostler Record" for Monett, Missouri ! 
I" C o n f e r r e d  By MARGUERITE FROSSARD 

:andidate  

Miss Norma 
"Miss Tulsa", 
. Louis Union 

station on the morning of September 
6 from the Frisco BIeteor, greeting a 
battery of news cameras, there was 
in her mind a brave wish that she 
might be the lucky one chosen as  
"Miss America" a t  the Atlantic City 
Beauty Contest. 

She is to return soon, her wish ful- f 
filled, for this pretty, vivacious Tulsa 
girl was cliosen "Miss America" for 
1926. 

This wearer of the regal robes of 
beauty for 1926 is a true western girl, 

'AT deal is heard about fuel 
performance, passenger train A""" performance, tonnage train per- 

for~nance and various other kinds of 
performances, but Monett, Xissouri. 
claims the pioneer record in "hos- 
tler" perforniance. 

On August 2.5, Charles Horner, host- 
ler a t  Alonett roundhouse handled 
thirty engines between the hours of 
S:OO a. m. and 12 noon, comprising 
the following: nine engines placed on 
cinder pit; twelve engines handled 
from house and given water, sand, 
etc., preparatory to departure; nine 
engines coaled and put in house off 
of cinder pit. He also spotted cinder 
cars arid an engine on which valve 

most beautiful girl in evening gown 
and received a $1,000 diamond watch, 
a silver loving cup and a $5,000 gol- 
den mermaid. 

HOW TO MAINTAIN 100 PER 
CEBT EFFICIENCY 

(Coirfi~srtrd from Page 15) 
supervisors any defects in their lo- 
conlotives. A supervisor can be of 
much greater value to his company 
if he is on good terms with the men 
and they will come to him with their 

XORAIA S A ~ A L L W O O D  complaints and sugnestions. And for 

having been born fifteen miles from 
Tulsa, only eighteen years ago. She 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. AI. A. 
Smallwood and is a sophomore in the 
Oltlahoma College for Women. Her 
father is in the oil business. 

She is a long-haired, blue-eyed 
beauty, whose chestnut hair are  
slightly darker than that of the 
"BIiss America" of 1925. She is five 
feet four inches high, and weighs 115 
pounds. Her features a re  Grecian in 
the clean-cut evenness set  off by the 
almost severe coiffure of her straight 
hair, worn in long braids and wrapl~ed 
over each ear. 

Long-haired girls, this year, were 
chosen in preference to bob-haired 
ones, and the flapper, boyish types 
were practically eliminated from the 
list of eligibles. 

"BIiss Tulsa" was acclaimed the 

the s a m e  reason it is highly impor- 
tant that a n  engineer and fireman 
have a harn~onious relationship. 
Many a poor run and a poor fuel rec- 
ord has been caused by friction be- 
tween these two persons, and good 
runs are  made every day by friendly 
men working side by side in  the cab. 
The well-known "personal equation" 
is a t  i ts best or worst in  this respect. 

If we could become more and more 
proficient in making our relations har- 
monious, our division would click on 
its way merrily and efficiently. Dis- 
sension and lack of harmony between 
men or between men and supervisors 
will always reflect on the division in 
some way or other. I am glad to see 
that, on this division, all departments 
are  working smoothly and harmoni- 
ously-and that  is the best and only 
way. 

work was to be tlone. In addition to 
this, Horner made a trip to the sta- 
tion to get train 704's engine and re- 
tnrn it to the house, which required 
about thirty minutes' time. 

Mr. Horner is shown in the picture 
in the cab of engine 1047. He is 
always on the job, but on this par- 
ticular moruing, everything seemed 
to be running i11 a n  unusually smooth 
way which permitted rapid movement 
and no delay. G.  H. Garrison, gen- 
eral foreman is seen standing beside 
the engine. Mr. Garrison was fol- 
lowing the work closely, which of 
course helped greatly toward the sat- 
isfactory disposition of the engines 
with a minimum of time and energy. 

FOUR IMPORTANT CHANGES 
IN OPERATING DEPT. 

(Corrf i~rued from Page 14) 

"Sam" Kennedy, who takes charge 
of the Tulsa terminals, has had a wide 
experience in railroading. 

He began his railroad career as  sta- 
tion helper with the L. & N. Railroad 
and advaiiced through the positions of 
agent-operator, dispatcher, chief dis- 
patcher and trainmaster, before he 
Ieft the L. & K. to go with the Santa 
Fe. He served that railroad for ten 
years a s  dispatcher, trainmaster, con- 
ductor and yardmaster, and was with 
the 3Iexican Kational Railways for a 
short time as  trainmaster. For three 
years following his Mesican esperi- 
ence he mas trainmaster with the El 
Paso & Southwestern, and then three 
years superintendent ol the St. Louis 
division of the Southern Railway. He 
canle to the Frisco in 1911, working 
on several divisions as  dispatcher, 
chief dispatcher and assistant super- 
intendent. I t  was a t  this time that he 
worked a t  Sapulpa for a short while. 
He was made acting superintendent of 
the ceiitral division February 1, 1926, 
and held that position a t  the time of 
his transfer to Tulsa. 




